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Hockey Bengali compete schedule 
with 6-5 loss to Acadia Axemen

SMU IN B'BAL WIN OVER DAL 
TED VEILE TOP MAN WITH 23

By KEN GLUBE
On Fri. night Dalhousie closed guy, Bob well deserved the 

out its intercollegiate basketball “night” he was awarded.
PLAYOFFS

The playoff system in the league 
has been altered so as to include 

versity. For the Tigers it marked only the top two teams. It used 
the second consecutive winless to be that all four teams partici- 

The HUSKIES, who play- Pated but that ludicrous scheme
has been done away. Acadia fin
ished he season with an unblem-

Last Saturday afternoon Dal
housie University Tigers closed 
out the regular Intercollegiate 
season by bowing to the Acadia 
Axemen at Wolfville 6-5. The 
Tigers played well enough to win, 
scoring once and just missing 
several great opportunities in a 
desperate third period drive.

BROWN-BAULD—STAR
Big guns for the Tigers were 

Steve Brown and team captain 
Don Bauld. Each potted two Tiger 
tallies. Dick Drmaj scored the 
other goal and also picked up an 
assist. George MacDonald was 
very adequate in the Dal cage 
especially in the third period 
when Acadia was held scoreless.

Dal started well in the first per
iod with Dick Drmaj opening the 
scoring at 2:15. MacKeigan won 
the face-off in the Acadia end, 
passed to Drmaj who fired the 
puck in the wide side. Ten sec
onds later Acadia tied the score 
when Warden set up Simmonds 
for a tally. Dal took the lead 
again at 11:02 when Hal Murray 
centered to Steve Brown, who 
was waiting by the open corner to

shoot the puck into the net. How- puck home. Acadia scored the 
ever, Acadia again tied the score winner at 16:46 when Kennington season with a fifty-five to seventy- 
at 13:34 when Clarke scored his fooled MacDonald on a backhand nine loss to Saint Mary’s Uni- 
first of two goals. Inthe period blueline scorer shot.
Dal played well but poor clearing 
by the Tigers resulted in the two 
goals against them.

ACADIA—1 GOAL VICTORY
The third period saw Dal play 

like the Tigers after which they 
are named. They outskated, out- , ,

The second period saw Dal shot and outplayed the Axemen. *ared much better. They wound jshed record of six wins and no
again start well but fade as the Constant pressure from Dal final- up splitting in decisions,
period wore on and allowed the ly resulted in a goal at 8:02 when 
Acadians a two goal lead. At 2:00 Steve Brown fired home the re- 
Dal took the lead for the last bound from a long drive by Chi
time when on a power play Don solm. Billy Buntain also picked doubt as to the outcome of the spread. This year a national play-
Bauld let go a high blooper type up an assist on the play. From contest Dal did play much better off system has been devised. The
shot from the blue line that never that time on Dal did everything hn„. tKa11 ,, , , . general consensus of opinion is
hit the ice until it was in the net. but put the puck in the net. The Da . . 1 . they nad been that Acadia and Assumption of
Then the proverbial roof fell in. Tigers brought the capacity crowd playing in previous weeks. Their Windsor Ontario will reach the
At 4:42 Clarke scored his second to its feet several times when it shooting was more accurate —
goal to tie the game again for the seemed that the puck just had to about 30 percent _ and they play-
Acadians. 4 minutes later Bums go into the net but at the last , , , c, ,
found himself in front of an un- second seemed to be deflected by ed a round second half for the LAHEY
protected George MacDonald and a skate or outstretched stick. f'rst t™6 in many games. The McHALE
fired a low drive past him. Hogan When the buzzer finally sounded difficulty was that St. Mary’s HEALY
g°t tbe ,w|an®r, at, 9:52 ^h.en h<: t° end the game the Axemen were quickly opened up the game with 
deflected Watts long shot past hanging on desperately and the 
MacDonald.

year.
ing their final scheduled game,ACADIA—2 GOAL LEAD

loses. However while both St. 
F.X. and SMU were three and 
three, the Xaverians were award- 

much ed second place on the points
A LITTLE BETTER

While there was never

1
finals.

GAME SCORERS
21
17
13

V-
9DOUGHERTY 

an insurmountable lead. They in- padDEN 6Tigers were still one goal shy of „ , ^
At 14:57 Drmaj skated the a tie. However they ended the sea- cieased their 16-5 edge to thirty- DELUCA 

length of the ice and fed a per- son with some of their best hoc- one—twelve at the eleven minute SULLIVAN 
feet pass to Bauld who fired the key of the year.

5
5

mark. The score at half time was SALLNETTI 
44-26.

2
1WALSH

However the second half of the TOTALScience first 
law; com. tied

I'FAC HOCKEY TO END SEASON 79
A full slate of four games were eers team went down to defeat at bal1 Same was played on almost

even grounds. Both teams played VIELE
fast exciting ball at the same

DAL
23

played last week in the Inter-fac the hands of the fifth place Sci- HERRNDORF 15
Last Saturday Science continued hockey league. The league draws ence team 4-1. Science were paced 

its winning ways as they dumped 
Dentistry 39-24. Not scoring their
first points until after the eight play-off spots have been deter- ner and Covert while Emory tal- team had much of an edge over 
minute mark. Science led 16-10 at 
the half. Blakney and Nicholson
led the way for Science with 10 gineers and Arts getting them, 
and 9 points respectively. Amos 
was high man for Dents with 8.

FRASER 4moment and both played sloppy, 
to a close this week and all four to victory by Cameron, Agar, Ox- dull ball at other times. Neither SHAW

BROWNE
4
3

the other although SMU outscored ASHWORTH
CAMERON

2mined, with Meds, Law En- lied the lone goal for the Engin-
2the Bengals by six.eers. 2GRAYThe gym was about half filled ,

ENGINEERS IN NEAR UPSET with Saint-Marian supporters and FREEDMAN
the Huskies, feeling their oats, GARLAND 

Engineers playing their third pulled of a few clowning antics TOTAL
Law consolidated its second out their schedule by bowing to game in three days came up with for which they are notorious. __

place position by downing Arts Law 7-2. A four goal outburst in 
47-20. Leading only 12-10 at the

.1
SEVEN SCORE FOR LAW 0

0On Monday, Commerce finishedLAW 2nd
55

HERRNDOFF-VIELE LEAD DAL
As usual Dal was paced by two 

threw a big score into undefeated men who did most of the scoring.
Ted Viele, who was high man in 
the contest for both sides had 23 

2-1 defeat. Brodie Lantz and Dave points, Pete Herrndorf, making
his finest showing of the year 
had fifteen. The remaining seven-

Dcctors. Ellis was the only En- teen points were almost evenly Medicine
gineer able to put the puck be- distributed amonS six other Ben*

Medicine scrambling for the Carroll. hind Miller McSween for med" Bob Lahey, this year’s scoring
, , , ,, , , jpjnp champion in the intercollegiate £-ngineeis

and last play-off spot, de- Engineers won a close one over loop paced the Robie Street Boys Arts
®’5dîng Arts 3"2 on Tuesday in what may Noteworthy factor in last with twenty one Amazing little

up a 29-6 half-time lead, Medicine hp „ n]nv .f __ , . , . , .. Buzzie McHale followed with 17.relaxed and were outscored 18-13 5® 8 PJay"0t PreV16W aS both week s actl0n was the dlstobution M half time the faculty and stu-
in the second half. Archambault, theSe teams are m play-offs, of the scoring. No player managed dent body of St. Mary’s Univers-
Simon and Teich led the winners Hollebone, Hill, Emory tallied or to score two goals in one game ity made a fine gesture by pre-
with 15, 9 and 9 points respective- the winners while Christie and all week. Regular schedule ends senting Bob Healy with a plaque

hS t00k care °f the f°r this *ith ‘°» teams KSktiSa £Ti,;uni‘
for the losers. me losers- starting play-offs the following form after four years service. A

fine ball player and a truly nice

I'FAC B'BALLtheir best one of the year as they
the third period was the key to 
the Lawyers’ victory. Seven play
ers shared the scoring for the

half. Law pushed 26 points 
through twines in the last ten 
minutes of the game to get 
their winning margin. Warren winners, Barker, McDougall, Don-

W L F A Pts
5 0 179 122 10
4 1 182 124 8
4 1 159 128 8
2 3 137 131 4
2 3 116 149 4
1 4 138 156 2
1 4 140 166 2
1 4 102 197 2

Medicine before going down to a
Science
Law
CommerceMurray split the scoring for the

with 15 and Noonan with 10 led ahue. Boutiler, Alexander, 
the victors while Farwell with 12

Mc
Kinnon and Gillies. Commerce Dentistry

Educationwas high man for the losers. goals were potted by Ward and

v

DAL GIRLS VARSITY 
B'BALL TEAM

PLAY MT. "A" ON

SAT. 7 P.M. IN THE 
GYM •ÔOn Wednesday the same Engin- week. -COMMERCE 2nd ALSO

In a real heartbreaker Com- „ 
merce squeezed past Engineers throu£h giving Commerce 
38-37. The Engineers led 27-16 at victory. Strug and Ward led the 
the half and had a one point lead scoring parade for Commerce 
with just over a minute remain- with 16 and 17 points respectively, 
ing in regulation time. With En- Stone and Hollebone were high 
gineers on top 37-36. Ward twice scorers for the Engineers with 12 
had two free throws but he miss- and 10 points respectively, 
ed all four. With ten seconds 
showing on the clock Ward stole 
the ball at half court from the 
Engineers backcourt 
drove in for a lay up but missed.
Hill coming down after Ward 
grabbed of the rebound and took 
a shot as the ball rolled around 
the rim. The buzzer sounded, end

ing the game, and the ball fell
their <■

Whatever became of : -A,

A

Whenever conversation on the campus 
turns to music, someone is sure to mention 
the name of Nero Claudius — the man 
with the golden lyre. No other virtuoso 
on this difficult instrument has ever come 
close to the renown achieved by this boy 
from Antium. In his formative college 
years, Nero was something of a tradi
tionalist, but at his apex he came very 
close to what moderns call “Le Jazz 
Hot”. Those of his contemporaries and 
relations who survived the era he domi
nated — and they are regrettably few — 
recall that in his final phase he was 
strangely preoccupied with torch songs. 
His career reached its peak in Rome in 
a blazing performance of his famous lyre 
solo against a trumpet obligato by a 
group of cats known as the Praetorian 
Guardsmen. Rome was never the same 
thereafter.

Nero C. Caesar,VARSITYmen and
CLASS OF ’57?BADMINTON 4

yTRY OUTS 
SAT. MORN. 11:30
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CHANTECLER 'JMaurice Crosby
PHOTOGRAPHY
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iG iChicken is our Business 

For Your Take-Out 
Orders Phone

A
Commercial — Portraifs vy

423-8844 '///,u

423-9571 Lord Nelson Arcade
5982 Spring Garden Rd.

MssfsrosJ?) Rome wasn't rebuilt in a day. 
Safe, steady saving at the B of Ml 
is the surest way to build your 
finances. Open your B of M 
Savings Account today.
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Bank of Montreal *
SlllfeIf your North-P. itc “OS" 

«‘i'CMi't v rile .is long its you 
:"i,s it shot Id. v c will send 
you :i new refill — t'-kiiEI

x-

i
ONLY ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMEDX* THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS’

Quinpool Road & Havard Street Branch, 225 Quinpool Road: 
G. R. D. GREENING, Manager
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